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Recommendation to the decision maker 

Growth Overview & Scrutiny Committee is asked to: 
1. Review the comments and figures contained in this report and identify any 

variances that require further action.
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1 The Background to the Report
1.1 The Council, having set a balanced budget at the start of the financial year, 

needs to ensure the delivery of this budget is achieved. Consequently, there 
is a requirement to regularly monitor progress so corrective action can be 
taken when required.

2 Consultation and Feedback Received, Including Overview 
and Scrutiny

2.1 Growth OSC is asked to review the quarter 3 budget monitoring position as 
at 31 December 2018.

3 General Fund Revenue Budget
3.1 The 2018/19 original general revenue budget approved by Council on 1 

March 2018 was set at £17.161m, this budget has been amended during the 
year to allow for budget adjustments.  The budget as at 31 December 2018 
is £19.353m as a result of the following amendments being approved during 
the year:

Revenue Budget amendment £’000
2017/18 Budget Carry forward and set asides 694
Environment SK 40
Deliver SK 100
One off costs arising from the Senior Management Restructure* 866
Stamford Arts Centre Bequest 33

Allocation of Business Rates Income 459

*This is the actual cost incurred following the implementation of the new senior management 
arrangements.  The full year saving of the new structure will be £300k for the General Fund 
and the payback period is 2 years and 10 months. 

3.2 The following table summarises the general fund budget position by 
Directorate as at 31 December 2018.  A revenue monitoring statement is 
attached at Appendix A with detailed variance analysis as at 31 December 
2018 attached at Appendix B. 



Quarter 3
2018/19

 

Original 
Budget 

£000

Adjusted 
Budget 

£000

Forecast
Outturn                           

£000

Forecast 
Variance 

£000
Priority Focus    
Commercial and Operations 6,296 6,359 6,448 89
Growth 6,544 6,940 7,423 483
Resources 4,321 6,054 6,321 267
Net Cost of Service 17,161 19,353 20,192 839
    
Interest and Investment Income (250) (250) (292) (42)
Interest Payable 52 52 0 (52)
Minimum Revenue Provision 247 247 154 (93)
Depreciation (3,400) (3,400) (3,400) 0
Local Council Tax Support Scheme Grant 22 22 22 0
Reserves (2,206) (3,769) (3,663) 106
Grants (151) (321) (391) (70)
Total Net Cost of Service 11,475 11,934 12,622 688
    
Business Rates (4,400) (4,400) (4,400) 0
Business Rates Growth and s31 grants (250) (709) (2,200) (1,491)
Collection Fund (Surplus)/Deficit 321 321 321 0
Transfer to Regeneration Reserve 0 0 803 803
Council Tax (7,146) (7,146) (7,146) 0
Total Funding (11,475) (11,934) (12,622) (688)
(Surplus)/Deficit 0 0 0 0
     

3.3 The above table shows a small number of changes since the table was last 
presented to the OSC as part of the quarter 2 monitoring report:

 Business rates growth and s31 grants – this budget has been increased by 
£459k to offset the increase to the growth budget for the additional business 
rates income allocation, £149k for one-off expenditure, £50k for small 
business grant and £260k for priority growth projects in 2018/19.

 Reserves and Grants – this budget has increased to reflect one-off funding 
changes between quarters 2 and 3, for example, redundancy costs.

 Regeneration Reserve – transfer to reserves of additional business rates 
income for use in future years.

3.4 The overall forecast is a break even position at 31 March 2019.  The surplus 
forecast at Q2 has been allocated as set out above.

3.5   At total net cost of service level, there is currently a forecast overspend of 
£688k. A detailed breakdown and analysis of this variance is shown at 
Appendix A.  As can be seen from the table at Appendix A, a large proportion 
of the variances (£543k which is 79% of total variance) are one off and are not 
expected to continue into future financial years.  



3.6 The main changes since the Q2 report are as follows:

 Growth - Planning fee and pre-planning fee income has increased by £125k 
due to an increase in the number of applications anticipated to be received 
during the remainder of the year.

 Resources - the procurement savings anticipated to be achieved by the 
council in 2018/19 have been reduced from £200k to £20k resulting in a 
variance of £180k.

 Resources - The cost incurred in the implementation of an integrated HR and 
Payroll system and additional in-year corporate licence fees have resulted in 
an overspend of £130k which has been offset by an increase in the recharge 
to the HRA of £26k.

 Resources - Increased forecast salary underspends of £173k due to vacant 
posts have been offset by an increase in agency and recruitment costs.

 Resources - It has been estimated that the council will receive an additional 
£111k in council tax and housing benefit subsidy grant.

3.7 The regular forecasting will continue for the remainder of the financial year in 
order to accurately track the spend and put in place mitigating actions where 
possible.  

3.8 A summary of the position for each Directorate is shown below:

Commercial and Operations
3.8.1 National fuel prices have increased over and above the level budgeted for 

during 2018/19 - resulting in an estimated overspend of £80k, which is being 
funded from the Waste and Recycling initiatives reserve.  Additional 
provision has been factored in to future years.

3.8.2 There is a forecast overspend of £45k on the vehicle repairs budget as a 
result of the number of external repairs that have been undertaken due to 
the capacity of the workshop and specialist nature of the works required. 

3.8.3 There has been a £47k saving from allocated funding to undertake additional 
flood prevention projects during 2018/19 as this is no longer required since 
the programme of works has been finalised.

3.8.4 Garden Waste income has exceeded the budget by £48k following 28,074 
households renewing their subscription and 914 new households signing up 
to the service.  

3.8.5 To ensure posts are covered to meet health and safety requirements within 
the street scene service area during periods of staff absence, there is a 
forecast overspend of £60k on casual staff payments.

Growth
3.8.6 The Council allocated £3.9m of capital budget for property investment 

acquisition opportunities which have not yet been identified.  This has 
resulted in a variance of £93k in the investment strategy income budget.

3.8.7 Investment into Grantham market has increased in accordance with the 
Council’s priorities but this is not yet reflected in the levels of income. In 



Stamford the options to provide additional stalls have been investigated, but 
an acceptable solution has not yet been found.

3.8.8 There has been a reduction in the level of rental income received from third 
parties for the rental of council office accommodation, which has resulted in 
a loss of income of £43k.  The council has been able to utilise the additional 
space to accommodate council officers whilst the St Peter’s Hill Public 
Realm work is completed.

3.8.9 The budgeted increase in car parking income is currently not being 
achieved.  There has been a review of car parks that has resulted in some 
additional capacity being created during the year although there has been no 
material increase in income. The income budget in 2019/20 has been 
reduced to reflect this.

3.8.10 The 2018/19 budget included £100k income relating to the transfer of non-
dwelling HRA assets to the General Fund.  There has been a deferral of this 
proposal whilst the identified sites are being assessed for their suitability for 
housing development which has increased the variance forecast at quarter 2 
from £75k to £100k 

3.8.11 There has been a significant increase in the demand for emergency 
accommodation within the homelessness service, which has resulted in a 
forecast overspend of £43k.  Work is currently being undertaken to mitigate 
future costs.

3.8.12 Planning fee and pre-planning - this income has increased due to an 
increase in the number of applications anticipated to be received during the 
remainder of the year.

Resources
3.8.13 The 2018/19 budget included a number of savings proposals which have not 

been achieved.  This has resulted in the following forecast variances; £180k 
procurement savings, £100k shared services, £75k agency expenditure, 
£50k utilities, £50k service reviews, £45k overtime, £18k call out payments, 
£45k removal of vacant posts, £30k consultancy and £25k subscriptions.  

3.8.14 There is an increase in the forecast underspend from £219k in quarter 2 to 
£392k of one-off savings from staffing budgets due to a number of vacant 
posts in Revenues and Benefits, ICT, Transformation, Legal and Customer 
Services. This has been partly offset by achieving the corporate workforce 
efficiency target for Resources, agency spend and recruitment costs.

3.8.15 The cost incurred in the implementation of the Itrent HR and Payroll system 
and additional in-year Civica license fees have resulted in an overspend of 
£130k which has been offset by an increase in the recharge to the HRA of 
£26k.

3.8.16 It has been estimated that the council will receive an additional £111k in 
council tax and housing benefit subsidy grant.



3.8.17 White Space application initiative has not been implemented during 2018/19 
due to alternative options being reviewed resulting in an under spend of 
£70k.

4 Housing Revenue Account
4.1 The original budget for 2018/19 was set at a surplus for the year of £6.668m. 

The budgeted surplus is transferred to the reserves in order to provide 
additional internal funding for the HRA capital programme.

4.2 The budget is adjusted in year to allow for budget virements, creation of set-
asides and centralisation of key budget headings. The forecast surplus has 
reduced to £5.987m which has resulted in a forecast overspend of £518k.  
The detailed HRA monitoring statement is attached at Appendix C.  

Quarter 3
2018/19

 
Budget 

£000

Adjusted 
Budget 

£000

Forecast 
Outturn 

£000

Forecast 
Variance 

£000
Expenditure 16,183 16,346 16,809 463
Income (25,439) (25,439) (25,354) 85
Net Cost of Service (9,256) (9,093) (8,545) 548

Interest Payable and Similar Charges 2,816 2,816 2,816 0
Interest and Investment Income (228) (228) (258) (30)
DEFICIT (SURPLUS) FOR THE YEAR 
ON THE HRA (6,668) (6,505) (5,987) 518
     

4.3 As documented at Appendix D the forecast deficit as at 31 December 2018 
is impacted by a number of both positive and negative variances.  The most 
significant variances which have impacted on the reduced surplus position 
are as follows:

 The income expected from housing rents is £150k below budget due to 
estimated write-offs of £120k and the void rate being higher than 
expected.  This is partly offset by forecast additional income of £65k from 
services and facilities charges.

 There is a forecast overspend of £149k of the repairs and maintenance 
budget due to an increase in material costs and reactive works and the 
work force efficiency not being achieved due to vacancies being lower 
than anticipated.  Increased income from rechargeable works has slightly 
offset this.

 The workforce efficiency of £94k has also not been achieved on the 
Supervision and Management budget due to vacant posts being lower 
than anticipated. 



 Recharges from General Fund will increase by £294k as additional 
services have been provided by Transformation, Communications and 
Customer Services, and new IT systems have been implemented across 
the Council.

5 Capital Programme

5.1 The original capital budget for 2018/19 was set at £14.839m.  The budget is 
adjusted during the year as new projects are identified.  The updated 
position of £25.478m is shown in the ‘Adjusted Budget’ column in the table 
below.  A summary of the budget changes that have been approved during 
the year are as follows:

Approval Date Capital Budget Adjustment £’000
June 2018 Budget carry forwards 528
July 2018 Grounds Maintenance Vehicles 450
July 2018 St Peter’s Hill Public Realm 1,661
Sept 2018 Property Acquisition 8,000

5.2 The following table summarises the general fund capital budget position as 
at 31 December 2018.  The capital budget has a forecast underspend of 
£6.285m which has reduced the requirement to use £3.81m of reserves 
during the financial year. 

5.3 It is anticipated that there will be requests to carry forward the underspent 
budgets and associated funding to 2019/20 and these will be considered at 
outturn of the financial year.  

5.4 A detailed general fund capital monitoring statement is attached at 
Appendix E which provides details of the progress of the schemes.  

GENERAL FUND CAPITAL PROGRAMME MONITORING - DECEMBER 2018

 

Original 
Budget 
£000

Adjusted 
Budget 
£000

Forecast 
Outturn 
£000

Forecast 
Variance 
£000

EXPENDITURE SUMMARY     
Growth 13,879 23,726 17,421 (6,305)
Commercial and Operations 835 1,585 1,585 0
Resources 125 167 187 20
 14,839 25,478 19,193 (6,285)
Financing Analysis     
Prudential Borrowing (2,000) (10,000) (8,000) 2,000
Use of Reserves (10,917) (13,513) (9,703) 3,810
Capital Receipts (788) (788) (788) 0
Capital Grants and Contributions (1,134) (1,177) (702) 475
 (14,839) (25,478) (19,193) 6,285
NET EXPENDITURE 0 0 0 0



5.5 As documented in Appendix E there are a number of both positive and 
negative variances which form the £6.285m underspend.  The most 
significant variances are as follows:  

 The balance of the commercial investments acquisition budget is not 
currently forecast to be spent during this financial year resulting in an 
underspend of £3.9m

 There is a £1.4m underspend on the Wherrys Lane Bourne housing 
project.  The project commenced in October 2018 which is a 12-month 
programme and therefore it will be necessary to carry forward the funding 
into 2019/20. 

 Initial works have commenced on the Public Realm project, but 
completion is forecast to be June 2019, resulting in an estimated £300k 
carry forward of this budget into next year.

 The Council has received £797k of disabled facilities grant funding which 
is currently forecast to be underspent by £477k.  Mandatory DFGs 
require a referral from Lincolnshire County Council Occupational Therapy 
Team.  

5.6 The following table summarises the HRA capital budget position as at 31 
December 2018.  The capital budget was set at £10.004m and currently has 
a forecast underspend of £4.307m which has reduced the in-year transfer 
from reserves.  This underspend mainly relates to the property development 
budget spend which is dependent upon sites being identified for investment.  
It is anticipated that there will be a request to carry forward the underspent 
budget and associated funding to 2019/20.  A detailed HRA capital 
monitoring statement is attached at Appendix F which provides details of 
the progress of the schemes.  

HRA CAPITAL PROGRAMME MONITORING - DECEMBER 2018

 

Original 
Budget 
£000

Adjusted 
Budget 
£000

Forecast 
Outturn 
£000

Forecast 
Variance 
£000

HRA Investment Programme     
     
Stock Improvements & New Build Programme 9,680 9,680 5,403 (4,277)
Purchase of Vehicles 324 324 324 0
 10,004 10,004 5,727 (4,277)
Financing Analysis     
Major Repairs Reserve (4,214) (4,214) (4,157) 57
Property Development Reserve (5,000) (5,000) (870) 4,130
HRA Capital Receipts (790) (790) (700) 90
 (10,004) (10,004) (5,727) 4,277
NET EXPENDITURE 0 0 0 0



6 Reasons for the Recommendations(s)
6.1 As part of good governance, Growth OSC is asked to review the budget 

monitoring report as at 31 December 2018.

7 Financial Implications 
7.1 These are included in the report

Financial Implications reviewed by: Richard Wyles, Assistant Director - 
Resources

8 Legal and Governance Implications 
8.1 As part of good governance it is important members are kept updated in 

respect of the financial position of the Council expenditure during the course 
of the year.

Legal Implications reviewed by: Ben Bix, Head of Governance

9 Equality and Safeguarding Implications 
9.1 Not applicable

10 Risk and Mitigation
10.1 Risk has been considered as part of this report and no specific high risks 

have been identified.

11 Community Safety Implications 
11.1 Not applicable

12 Other Implications (where significant) 
12.1 Not applicable

13 Background Papers
13.1 Determination of Budget 2018/19 and indicative budgets to 20/21 – General 

Fund, Housing Revenue Account and associated Capital Programmes 
Report 
http://moderngov.southkesteven.gov.uk/documents/s19700/CFM453Budget
%20COUNCIL%20V2.pdf

http://moderngov.southkesteven.gov.uk/documents/s19700/CFM453Budget%20COUNCIL%20V2.pdf
http://moderngov.southkesteven.gov.uk/documents/s19700/CFM453Budget%20COUNCIL%20V2.pdf


Outturn Position 2017/18 report 
http://moderngov.southkesteven.gov.uk/documents/s20657/CFM459%20outt
urn%20v6%20new%20template.pdf

Financial Management Report for 2018/19 – April – June (Quarter 1) 
Monitoring Information Report 
http://moderngovsvr:8080/documents/b6222/Q1%20Financial%20outturn%2
0201819%2025th-Jul-
2018%2010.00%20Growth%20Overview%20and%20Scrutiny%20Committe
e.pdf?T=9

Quarter 2 Financial Monitoring Report 2018/19

http://moderngovsvr:8080/documents/s21783/CFM478%20Budget%20Monit
oring%20Qtr2%20Final%2020.11.18.pdf

14 Appendices
14.1 Appendix A – General Fund Revenue Variance Analysis (over £15k)

Appendix B – 2018/19 Savings – Quarter 3

Appendix C – HRA Forecast Position 2018/19 – Quarter 3

Appendix D – HRA Revenue Variance Analysis (over £15k)

Appendix E – General Fund Capital Programme Variance Analysis

Appendix F – HRA Capital Programme Variance Analysis

Date of Publication on Forward Plan 
(if required)

Not required

Previously Considered by: Growth 
Overview and Scrutiny Committee

28 November 2018

Report 
Timeline: 

Decision date  13 February 2019

http://moderngov.southkesteven.gov.uk/documents/s20657/CFM459%20outturn%20v6%20new%20template.pdf
http://moderngov.southkesteven.gov.uk/documents/s20657/CFM459%20outturn%20v6%20new%20template.pdf
http://moderngovsvr:8080/documents/b6222/Q1%20Financial%20outturn%20201819%2025th-Jul-2018%2010.00%20Growth%20Overview%20and%20Scrutiny%20Committee.pdf?T=9
http://moderngovsvr:8080/documents/b6222/Q1%20Financial%20outturn%20201819%2025th-Jul-2018%2010.00%20Growth%20Overview%20and%20Scrutiny%20Committee.pdf?T=9
http://moderngovsvr:8080/documents/b6222/Q1%20Financial%20outturn%20201819%2025th-Jul-2018%2010.00%20Growth%20Overview%20and%20Scrutiny%20Committee.pdf?T=9
http://moderngovsvr:8080/documents/b6222/Q1%20Financial%20outturn%20201819%2025th-Jul-2018%2010.00%20Growth%20Overview%20and%20Scrutiny%20Committee.pdf?T=9
http://moderngovsvr:8080/documents/s21783/CFM478%20Budget%20Monitoring%20Qtr2%20Final%2020.11.18.pdf
http://moderngovsvr:8080/documents/s21783/CFM478%20Budget%20Monitoring%20Qtr2%20Final%2020.11.18.pdf


APPENDIX A
Revenue Forecast Position 2018/19 – Quarter 3

Original 
Budget 

£000

Adjusted 
Budget 

£000
Forecast                           

£000

Forecast 
Variance 

£000
Priority Focus    
Commercial and Operations 6,296 6,359 6,448 89
Growth 6,544 6,940 7,423 483
Resources 4,321 6,054 6,321 267
Net Cost of Service 17,161 19,353 20,192 839
    
Interest and investment Income (250) (250) (292) (42)
Interest Payable 52 52 0 (52)
Minimum Revenue Provision 247 247 154 (93)
Depreciation (3,400) (3,400) (3,400) 0
Local Council Tax Support Scheme Grant 22 22 22 0

13,832 16,024 16,676 652
Income from Reserves & Grants   
Events & Festivals (160) (160) (140) 20
Apprenticeships (65) (65) (36) 29
Economic Development & Growth (120) (120) (120) 0
Community Fund (150) (150) (108) 42
Ward Member Fund (56) (56) (56) 0
Big Clean (200) (200) (185) 15
Invest to Save (332) (332) (195) 137
Pension Reserve (797) (797) (811) (14)
Building Control Trading Account 22 22 25 3
Grantham SEA 50 50 24 (26)
Langtoft SEA (1) (1) (1) 0
Local Priorities Reserve  0 (664) (664) 0
Service Improvement Reserve  0 (866) (866) 0
Waste & Recycling Initiatives 0 0 (80) (80)
Stamford Art Centre Bequest 0 (33) (33) 0
Insurance Reserve 0 0 (20) (20)
Transfer from NNDR volatility reserve (397) (397) (397) 0
Grants (151) (321) (391) (70)
 (2,357) (4,090) (4,054) 36
Total Net Cost of Service 11,475 11,934 12,622 688

   
Business Rates (4,400) (4,400) (4,400) 0
Business Rates Pilot Gain (250) (709) (2,200) (1,491)
Collection Fund Deficit 321 321 321 0
Transfer to Regeneration Reserve 0 0 803 803
Council Tax (7,146) (7,146) (7,146) 0
Total Funding (11,475) (11,934) (12,622) (688)
Total Variance (to)/from reserves 0 0 0 0



APPENDIX B
General Fund Revenue Variance Analysis (over £15k)

Variances by Directorate

Forecast 
Variance 
£000

Recurring
£000

One-
off
£000

Commercial and Operations  
Fuel – The average national increase in fuel prices has been 
above the 5% level that was budgeted for.  Additional provision 
has been factored in for future years. The overspend which will 
be funded from earmarked reserves as shown in Appendix A.

80 80 

Vehicle Repairs - An increase in the number of external repairs 
due to the capacity of the workshop and specialist nature of the 
works required.   

45 45 

Flood Prevention - Allocated funding to undertake additional 
projects during 2018/19 is no longer required since the 
programme of works has been finalised.

(47) (47)

Environmental Services- A reduction in the use of contractors has 
resulted in a saving against the budget.

(30) (30) 

Big Clean - The second permanent Big Clean crew were not 
recruited until June which has resulted in an underspend 

(40) (40)

Green Waste Collection –Additional income has been received, 
with 28,074 households renewing their subscription for 2018/19 
and 914 new households joining the service throughout the year. 

(48) (48) 

Accident repairs costs have been incurred during the year, these 
costs will be funded from the insurance reserve as shown in 
Appendix A.

20 20

Waste and Recycling – There is an overspend on wages due to 
staff absence with posts needing to be covered to meet health 
and safety requirements.  

60 60

Waste and Recycling – There is an overspend on pensions due 
to auto-enrolment, the pension costs of these posts have been 
budgeted in 2019/20.

20 20

Growth  
Income from Commercial Properties – New opportunities are 
being actively pursued, however no further investment purchases 
have been made during the year therefore the income budget will 
not be met.

93 93 

Cinema Development - The updated timeline of this scheme has 
resulted in the rental income from the retail units not being 
achieved. The budget for 2019/20 has been updated to reflect 
this.

30 30 

Transfer of non-dwelling HRA assets to the General Fund - there 
has been a deferral of this proposal whilst the identified sites are 
being assessed for their suitability for housing development.

100 100

Markets – Investment into Grantham market has increased in 
accordance with the Council’s priorities but this is not yet 
reflected in the levels of income. In Stamford the options to 
provide additional stalls have been investigated, but an 
acceptable solution has not yet been found.

42 42  



Variances by Directorate

Forecast 
Variance 
£000

Recurring
£000

One-
off
£000

Council Offices - Loss of rental income following the tenant’s not 
renewing their lease arrangements.

43 43

Council Offices - In year changes to lease arrangement at The 
Maltings has resulted in a saving against the budget.

(33) (33)

Industrial Estates - Fully occupied units has resulted in additional 
income

(19) (19)

Staffing Costs - Additional costs within Property Services for 
Agency staff during a period of recruitment

24 24

Car Parks - A change in enforcement hours has resulted in a 
reduction in forecast expenditure

(27) (27)

Car Parks- The budgeted increase in car parking income is 
currently not being achieved.  There has been a review of car 
parks that has resulted in some additional capacity being created 
during the year although there has been no material increase in 
income. The income budget in 2019/20 has been reduced.

250 250

Footpath Lighting - Forecast reductions made for street lamp 
replacements following health and safety investment in previous 
years.  This will be set aside at year end for reinvestment in LED 
bulb replacement programme.

(15) (15)  

Cemetery - Additional burial income forecast and transitional 
business rate relief

(17) (17)

Leisure Centres - Additional in year equipment and repairs costs 
at Deepings, Stamford and Grantham has resulted in a forecast 
over spend

40 40 

Homelessness - There has been a significant rise in demand for 
emergency accommodation resulting in a forecast over spend. 
Further review work is currently being undertaken to mitigate 
future costs.

43 43  

Planning and Pre-planning fees – this income has increased due 
to an increase in the number of applications anticipated to be 
received during the remainder of the year.

(125) (125)

Resources  
Income generation from shared service opportunities – a number 
of planning policy officers are seconded to Rutland CC; additional 
opportunities to share have been discounted resulting in the 
income target not being met.

100 100

Procurement – new initiatives have been implemented but due to 
the timelines involved there has been a delay in the achievement 
of these savings and these are now expected to be realised in 
2019/20

180 180

Service reviews – these reviews will be completed in 2019/20 50 50

Corporate consultancy – these savings have not been achieved 
in the current year.

30 30

Agency – the level of vacancies in key posts throughout the year 
has meant that the saving will not be delivered.

75 75



Variances by Directorate

Forecast 
Variance 
£000

Recurring
£000

One-
off
£000

White space application – this initiative has not been 
implemented due to alternative options being reviewed which has 
resulted in budget savings

(70) (70)

Utilities –base budgets had already been reduced in line with 
costs prior to this bid being submitted therefore these savings are 
not deliverable

50 50

Removal of vacant posts – savings from the removal of vacant 
posts are reflected in service budgets.

45 45

Corporate overtime and call out payments – the saving built into 
the budget has not been achieved due to the overtime and call 
out requirements of frontline service areas

63 63

Subscriptions – a target £50k budget reduction was set for 
2018/19, £25k has been achieved to date but subscriptions will 
continue to be reviewed as they come due for renewal.

25 25

Administration subsidy grant in respect of benefits administration 
and council tax administration  - an additional grant allocation has 
been received this year

(111) (111)

The Council has entered into a collaborative partnership across 
Lincolnshire to undertake a study into options for sustainable 
housing led growth.

15 15

Staffing budgets - In year forecast savings of vacant posts which 
have been offset by an increase in agency and recruitment costs

24 24

System Costs – Upgrading of the HR and Payroll system 65 65
ICT – Corporate licence fee which was not budgeted 65 65
HRA recharges - Increase in recharge base following realignment 
of costs

(294) (294)

Audit - Changes to planned audit days has resulted in a forecast 
saving. Budgets have also been reduced in future years

(28) (28)

TOTAL VARIANCES 773 145 628
  
Non-directorate variances
Interest and Investment income – additional income has been 
received as investment balances are higher than originally 
anticipated. 

(42) (42)

Interest payable and Minimum Revenue Provision – no additional 
external borrowing has been undertaken 

(145) (145)

Sum of Minor Variances (variances < £15K, this is less than 
1% of net spend) 

102 102

  
TOTAL VARIANCE 688 145 543



APPENDIX C
HRA Forecast Position 2018/19 – Quarter 3

2018/19

Budget 
£000

Adjusted 
Budget 

£000

Forecast 
Outturn 

£000

Forecast 
Variance 

£000
    
INCOME    
Dwelling Rents (24,439) (24,439) (24,289) 150
Non Dwelling Rents (311) (311) (311) 0
Charges for Services and Facilities (622) (622) (687) (65)
Other Income (67) (67) (67) 0
TOTAL INCOME (25,439) (25,439) (25,354) 85
    
EXPENDITURE    
Repairs and Maintenance 7,907 7,867 8,016 149
Supervision and Management – General 2,783 2,824 3,158 334
Supervision and Management – Special 1,097 1,203 1,185 (18)
HRA share of Corporate and Democratic Costs 460 460 460 0
Depreciation and Impairment of Fixed Assets 3,431 3,431 3,431 0
Debt Management Expenses 35 35 35 0
Provision for bad debts 245 245 245 0
Other Expenditure (Pension Deficit) 225 225 225 0
 Centralised Budgets 0 91 91 0
 HRA Business Managers/Assistant Directors 0 (35) (37) (2)
TOTAL EXPENDITURE 16,183 16,346 16,809 463
    
NET COST OF HRA SERVICES (9,256) (9,093) (8,545) 548
    
Interest Payable and Similar Charges 2,816 2,816 2,816 0
Interest and Investment Income (228) (228) (258) (30)
    
DEFICIT (SURPLUS) FOR THE YEAR ON THE 
HRA (6,668) (6,505) (5,987) 518

    
MOVEMENT ON THE HRA BALANCE    
    
(Deficit)/Surplus for the Year 6,668 6,505 5,987 (518)
Transfer to Major Repairs Reserve (Depreciation 
less MRA) (3,101) (3,101) (3,101) 0

Repayment Of Principal (3,222) (3,222) (3,222) 0
Other Reserve Movements 225 225 225 0
Variance - reduction in transfer to reserve 570 407 (111) (518)
     



APPENDIX D
HRA Revenue Variance Analysis (over £15k)

VARIANCE ANALYSIS

Forecast 
Variance 
£000

  
Dwelling Rents - The under recovery is due to estimated write-offs of £120k 
for the year and a higher than expected void rate (currently 0.3% over 
budget)

150

Repairs & Maintenance - The over spend is due to increased materials costs 
on reactive repairs and the removal of the budgeted workforce efficiency 
(£94k).  This has been partly offset by income from rechargeable works being 
greater than expected (£39k)

149

Supervision & Management General - Legal fees have increased by £15k 
due to repossession cases.  Removal of budgeted efficiency savings has 
increased the forecast by £50k.  In addition, recharges from General Fund for 
Transformation, Customer Services and Communications have increased by 
£268k due to additional work being undertaken and £26k as a recharge for 
systems upgrade

334

Charges for Services & Facilities - As more general needs dwellings are 
being used for homelessness, additional service charges income is being 
generated (£20k).  A greater number of room hires in the Communal 
Facilities has provided and additional £17k of income. Communal heating 
income is higher due to the increases in the cost of fuel (£14k)

 

(65)

Total 568
Sum of Minor Variances (50)
Total Adverse Variances 518
  



APPENDIX E
General Fund Capital Programme Variance Analysis

GF CAPITAL PROGRAMME MONITORING - DECEMBER 2018
2018/19

Scheme Description
Original 
Budget 

£000

Adjusted 
Budget 

£000

Forecast 
Outturn 

£000

Forecast 
Variance 

£000

Variance Explanations

Purchase of South Kesteven trailer 55 55 55 0  
Property Acquisition 0 8,000 8,000 0
Shop Front Scheme 130 130 130 0  
Cinema Development 5,500 5,400 5,400 0  
Property Investment Strategy 3,900 3,900 0 (3,900) Further acquisition opportunities have not been identified 

therefore it is unlikely this will be spent in this financial year.
Local Authority Controlled Company 2,550 2,800 1,400 (1,400) 12 month build programme, starting in October
Public Realm 0 1,661 1,361 (300) Initial works started in November.  This project is due to 

complete in June 2019
Disabled Facilities Grant 797 797 320 (477) Demand is dependent on referrals from LCC Occupational 

Therapists
Empty Homes Financial Assistance 50 50 0 (50) No applications received.
Essential Home Grant Assistance 75 75 2 (73) Cases under this budget now fall under DFG
Car Park Ticket Machines 150 150 100 (50) All machines are now installed.  Some additional works still to 

be completed.
Car Park Barriers 50 50 0 (50) Still in development awaiting decision to be made.
Deepings Leisure Centre - Boilers 70 70 70 0  
Meres Leisure Centre - PA System 35 35 35 0  
Market Stall Covers 50 50 21 (29) Grantham covers ordered, it is probable that the remaining 

orders will be received in next financial year.
Tourism Signage 50 50 50 0  
Wyndham Park Lighting 25 25 27 2  
Grantham Arts Centre - Theatre Lighting 35 35 37 2  
Wyndham Park Improvements 357 393 401 8 Overspend due to delays and asbestos work, the contingency 

element of the HLF grant will fund 87% of the additional costs.



GF CAPITAL PROGRAMME MONITORING - DECEMBER 2018

Variance Explanations
2018/19

Scheme Description
Original 
Budget 

£000

Adjusted 
Budget 

£000

Forecast 
Outturn 

£000

Forecast 
Variance 

£000

Town Centre Projects - Bourne Core 
Area

0 0 3 3

S106 – CCTV Springfield Road 0 0 9 9
Wheelie Bin Replacements 175 175 175 0  
Pool Vehicles 247 247 247 0  
Street Scene Vehicle Procurement 311 511 511 0  
Vehicle Electric Charging Points 0 39 39 0  
Vehicle Replacement Programme 102 163 163 0  
Financial System Upgrade 50 50 135 85 Additional support required, increased licensing costs and the 

addition of the DB capture module.
Equillogic Server Based Storage 20 20 20 0  
Uninterruptible Power Supply 
Replacement

15 15 15 0  

EnvironmentSk Vehicle purchase 0 450 450 0
ICT Infrastructure - Sandbox Firewall 40 82 17 (65) Review of cyber risks being undertaken, expenditure likely to 

slip into following year pending results of the review.

TOTAL 14,839 25,478 19,193 (6,285)  



APPENDIX F
HRA Capital Programme Variance Analysis

HRA CAPITAL PROGRAMME MONITORING - SEPTEMBER 2018
2018/19

Scheme Description
Original 
Budget 

£000

Adjusted 
Budget 

£000

Forecast 
Outturn 

£000

Forecast 
Variance 

£000

Variance Explanation

Heating And Ventilation 1,350 1,350 1,230 (120) Reassessing the programme to ensure like for like replacements 
consider tackling fuel poverty initiatives and more efficient ways 
of providing heating has resulted in the programme being longer 
than anticipated.  

Repairs Vehicles 324 324 324 0  
Kitchens & Bathrooms Programmes 1,000 1,000 1,000 0  
Re-Roofing 1,100 1,132 1,132 0  
Electrical Rewires 250 250 250 0  
Replacement Door Programme 80 80 80 0  
External Wall Insulation 0 0 1 1  
New Build Properties 790 758 700 (58) Four schemes to commence in quarter 4, expenditure this year 

will relate to fees and initial on-site works.
Property Development 5,000 5,000 870 (4,130) Purchase of Swinegate site.  Negotiations are progressing on 

five additional sites
Communal Rooms 70 70 100 30 This expenditure was originally expected to be classed as 

revenue expenditure so this overspend will be financed by a 
revenue contribution to capital.

Sewage Refurbishment 40 40 40 0  

TOTAL 10,004 10,004 5,727 (4,277)  


